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In ~85i some Dutch farmers came to settio well to the west of L1chten
hgrg a:t upon ii land clnimed by l'Ilont~ hiwa at the eye of: the .Mo.Lopo R •• 
at jzwEtfEwtBiK jywwtfmKB±Rx»%Ww ~oosedumane (Grootfeontrin) and at 
Mooime~jesfontein. After warning them severai times to quit, but in vain, 
Hontshiwa made a fOlmlB.i protest to Commandant-Genera.t Andries J.,tTeto-
ius newly appointed (Jan) .t'~cf~dt~1jr-general of rotchefstroom 
and Rustenburg districts Pretorius re:)lied i~edi~telY : 

tlAan het Opperhoofd der Barolong ll ~ addressing him tlWaarde Vriend en Bond
genoot Montsioa II expressing regret to hear that the Dutch farmers had encroached on 
his territory, and nctif,ying him that he was appointing a Commission to go into the 
matter. 

On the 30th December 1951 the Commission met Montshiwa at the eye of the lolopo. 
It cmnsisted ofPieter Scholtz and Adriaan Stander accompanied by tW9 field cornets and 
ten farmers • Montshiwa came with his t wo brothers -Motshegare and i'lolema accompanied 
by t wenty other counsell ors including the Rev Joseph Ludorf as interpreter. 

After a friendly discussion a boundary line between the ~utch Emigrants and the 
Tshidi Barolong was agreed upon. This line 1..rhich the historian Theal repeatedly alludes 

• . to but studiously omits to specify in his otherrAse very informative and factually 
~~eliable works]Was from Mosega to Ottoshoop, thence by wagon road to Buurman8drift , 

thence to the lource of the Hartz river and down along that river to a point opposite 
Makwassi. (Report of the Land Commission p.8l ) and Evidence at the Bloemhof Inquiry 
po183) 

v' the conference br e up with renewed mutual assurances of friendship and goodwill. 
iK«rtlp;3ftft.~tE±xxtk r cnx zgr~EK pidliKxbflrt)§rH th:e ¥oXl~rxaE. J a. :frmnx 

' , ' lamx 
V In du~urse he te 6 kreement were laid before the Volksraad, and immediately 

after this, to wit 0 the 8th of January 1852, from Mag ali esburg , Comrn-Gen ' retorius, 
in the same courteous manner and tone of absolute sincerity cOrrm1unicated to Montshiwa 
the 3~~tWI31KafVoltsraadls approval. The letter reads: 

Waarde Vriend en Bongenoot Montsioa: . 

cz 

Met genoegen heb ik de Rapport van de Hge Comrnissi 
ontvangen aangaande de grenslyn ; Ik heb hetzelve voor de raad gelegd en zy heb het :mIlD: 
namens de Regering der Emigranten Boeren hunne goedke r ing daar aan geheght • Ik vertrouw 
dat in het toekomende geen inbreuk op u gronden zal gemaakt worden en dat by u zyde 
alle pogingen zult aanwnden uw volk in goe •• en regel te houden ~at onze vriendschaap 

nog lang zal duur • • . 
Uw D.W Dienaar en Vriend 

~-'-
A.J.W.Pretorius . 

Comd 

Page 1:Midiile ~-® . ~ 
In January 1852 the strange document known as the Sand River ~~entj Q B was concluded 
between Great Britain and the SQuth frican Republic. Its terms were all previously 
prepared and were. now proposed by t ne delegates of the Emigrant b oers and were readily 
agreed to by the British Commissioners without scrutiny. In f act the Conference seems to 
have been a pure fo~lity, and that t he British Commissioners came with their mind 
made up to shed what they considered an intolerable burden of dominion. 

By i f the Britisl~;:mtee<.l q __ J~ __ ~ 

[QRTHm DOWN f? ~ e:J'@ 
It was a victory for their diplomacy 8nd determination, for the tenacitt of their view 
on AjTican affairs or the so-called native policy in 'which they were to prove so 
differ ent from, and even opposite to their English adversaries in after 'ears and up 
to this day. The Sand River Convention was their Magna Charter, 'their Bill of Liberty. 
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Tawana then married Sebudio, daughter of Phetlhu Ma etla, and incidenta11 
his own cousin, and gave out that by her, he was raising seed for ~ 
~BBawMWXRX«BW ~ Tau, his elder brother long deceased in 
boyhood. By this step, the issue by Sebudio was to take precedence over 
issues or children by previous unions or wives, Sebudio being now regard~L 
ceremoniously as the wife, and her issue in Montshiwa, Marumulwa,Selere 
and Seru as the children of the deceased Tau • So while in the ordinary 
straightf orward way JRBtwBxathe eldest son Seetsela should have been 
Tawana's principal heir and successor, Morttshiwa an other sons of SebudW 
b~being . raised as seed and counted to Tau took pre edence 

rli~ VJ- 'rIl1lie: -p~b'ITleg. ctf"J--1 ell!$ ~ncl.- \ (1"' • 

\'1>'1 \ Montshha asslimled his duties as chief about the m-!drtl..e of t he year lSt9 
at Lotlhakane. His people were only . just~ settling down to their normal 
life after much moving about and an absence of lSyears from their country 

One of his first acts was to send his brother Mo1ema to Thaba Ncho 
to request the Wesleyan District Missionary Meeting for a teacher or miss 
-ionary • There can be no doubt tha t this step wa s taken at the instan~J 
and advice of Molema himself , who although he bad betrayed the tribe by 

. accepting a foreign faith - the Christian doctrine- at Thaba Ncho, had ~ 
-Jit I received t he express permission of their father Tawana to pr~_tice that 

faith untrame11e , 'moreover , great influence V~thl~ribe and waS 
~ in fact Montshiwa's chief .~ytXMW coun ellor. There would be no diffic

~~ltY in convincing the chief of the vantage ~e~whelming Jof having a 
~ - missioaary adviser at his court. Montshiwa bimse nad been witness of 
~ ~the indispensable services rendered by the Revs James Archbell and James 
~ Cameron to Moroka in his 'external' affairs; he had for himself seen how 

the French missionaries- T.Arbousset and Eugene ~asalis guided and pilot
ted Moshoeshoe through the labyrinthine intracacies of European diploma
cy which sough~ and threatened t o entangle him .Who else .ould intellige
ntly handle the interviews, the requests for grazing, land and labour, 
the ,awtiMx endless procession of hunting parties, the disputes a~9ut 
straying and stolen cattle, the questions and arguments about th~~vid
ing line between Boer and arolong? Who otherwise would read, artd havin~ 
a read understand and answer the letters~t ~ere already pouring into 

~~ Montshiwa's 'off. ice t under t he tree of just~written inlHollandsch) . ~ 
All these thing~ required, not only a thorough knowledge dt the Dutch -~ 

I language, but also a skill in argument and ne gotiation in the European 
~Jb; manner - matters whichj Montshiwa nor t he ablest of his counsellors had 

any expereince ±m of • So Molema went to Tbaba Ncho, and having placed 
Montshiwats case before t he District Missionary meeting in December, t hat 

JO.~ body appointed the Rev Josep~Ludorf to be Montshiwa's missionar~ , and 
with Molema he proceeded to , and arrived at Lotlhakane - Montshiwa's 
headquarters on the Molopo in January 1850 • 

~11 

The assumption of chieftainship by Montshiwa seemed 
to be a signal of dispute and strife between the Dutcg Boers and the 

o~t Tshidi Ba r olong, dispute and strife destined to last throughout the long i reign of Montshiwa - 49 years. ~ 
~ - In 1851 some Dutch far.me~ came to settle well to th 
X west Lichtenburg upon land claimed by Montshiwa at the 
","~Molopo R. ntshiwa after~arning t hem several t:tnies \t.n vai!i~f~~~re~ 
~<~ protest to ornmandant- eneral Andries Jo Pretorius, newly n.lS5l) 
!Itt r- -appointed cornman of potch and Rustenb b Districts. 

goe •• 

G~ont 
30th/ Dec 

uw n.w Dienaar en Vriend AJ. W, PretoriusComD o_Gen 
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Implicit ' in thtaehetters is the recollection by Corom-Gen ~retorius of the 
friendly relat i orls that had existed between t he emigrann Dutch and the 
~arolong since the Thaba Nc~o days,and the occasion of their alliance ~ 
against Mzilikazi. Explicit is t he hope that that friaadship founded BEd 
under s ch tr,ing circumstances ight conti~~ fro~ generation to ne-

p. ~. ration / . ~ ~f.:./\'· · ." /d~ .. U" v " .• / ' ." It .e' ~ • 
I t 'lrs beyon ~questi6n tha t , retorius and the emigranf Boers at th~ 

time recognised t he barolong as a free_and independent people, and bad . 
no visible desighs upon their land and liberty. The lOne of the confer
ence and the discussions Jhow that Boer and ~arolong met as equals and 
spoke as man to man. ,The words "Worthy friend and ally" which .Pretorius 
always used in addressing Montshiwa were no meaningless e~fusion r_, :.' 

1 . . . lP4 ",,/!. Wi .. "It· • t ,..... t.x . 
IS~~ ahoutthe middle of the year 1851, the hatlou cIanI rrived at Lotlha-

kane in two parties under Masisi and Gontse respectively. Masisi's party 
was t he larger'rtand had left Motswiapetlwanaby reason of discontent. 
Gontse was the atlou regent - acting for Moshete, and had been for years 
27, Masisi who was £~nior status felt that Gontse should have stood 
aside for him, and '~ ' l eft to staet his own show. Soon after h~ had 
arRived at Lotlhakane, Gontse . came with his group. He had left ~otswi
apetlwana because of a quarrel between his people and the surrounding 
Dutch farmers on the Schoonspruit, one of whom, Van der Merwe had lost 
his goats and sheep, and having taaced their spoor to Gonts~'s village 
held him accountable for "t,t~~~t?~J~...e4'~-rv~ ",' __ ? 

.:~~ In January 1852~Sand River Conven n was concluded between 
~\~Y-creat Britain and the Saut~~i~#n R&pub~ic By it, the British Govern
~ment guarantee~ absolute independence to the utch oers beyond t he Vaal 

. river. It also bound itself not to make any alliances with African tri
be Lnor to sell them firearms or ammunition. 
v~ ~ The elation of the emigrant Boers over th rms of the a reeme t 

r was perf ectly understandable They, d won +'heir independence a~tftr&i 
-i \\"' ~\" t If '" striving for it for 16 years ana, sa~s their historian, men who d 

never been moved to shed a tear by all the blows that disaster had str
uck were strangely moved that ay. " ffUA.{, - I ~~-/~~'"lf t tt-<J7) 

Not so the Africans, not so the .batswana,not so t he Barolong 
.tr- r of Montshiwa. They EB.a%1l1xwtiE.xIii:~Ea.t could congra tula te the Dutch 

. ~~~~ Boers, or for that matter any nation for achievingAindependence, the 
~ que stion of alliance with the British or with the ~oers did not worry 

them if they were left to live their lives in peace, but they heard with 
'~~r real dismay that they were ~ prohibited from purchasing firearms and ammu

I \..l"'~c.)(. tion from both European races and wondered how they could defend them-
selves from one or t he other if they should be provoked , ~ '( 

The terms of t he Sand RIver Convehtion brought to t he f orefront t he 
problems that had beeb exercising t he minds of the Boer leaders " and 
wer e now to loom over other people interested in S.A. ~ The chief of 
these problems were: 1. The legal right of the emigrant Boers ~ the 
boundarie s of the lands they occupied or claimed ~. 

2.~bour an~wslavery f Of Afr i cans . ; land rights , 
.... JA ... r:~/ 301~possessior1 of guns and ammunitionJ6'F by, or 

.~t. 7 outs ide military a ss istance <ho Africans • 
The,/repercusSions 'of thea~ ~roblems we shall / notice with regard to Monts-
hiw~ and his tribe. '. - -n./,u..t- . • ~ : 4 ~ . 'I'~L~!A t~-.t-e JJf 14 r fl--Jl !d.~~ 
Short11 after the ~~~~OR of t he Sand' River Convention ~~~~i~s
~ - ~pc - 882), Commandant Pietr Scholtz, t he highest authority i n 
the Lichtenbu g dis t r i ct conveneq a meeting of all the chiefs liuing on 
the Molopo R. t he main sub j ect be' rig land and labour. the chiefs all ad
mitted that t he land t hey lived in had been overrun b7 Mzilikazi, and 
that it belonged t o Boer emigrants by right of conques t, that yhey lived 
i n it by the : race of t~e emigrants; t ha t their hearts were full of gra
titud~ tand t hey ~iled the Dut ch emigrants as t heir rL~~cuerso 

~~~ ~~ T~admission~~ed nat~ally to the next stepo The~lWer~told that they 
s~~m~st now pay Lanoun Tax, that is, send their young men to labour on . the 

f ields of the Boers in ndnsideration REOCXXBXXX of their ~~xx±~ 
~occupancy of the lands thus assigned to t hem. I n this t hey a cquies;ced. 

Montshiwa, however ,.;.J."lasi at his r equest re l eased f rom t he Labour Tax, and 
gi ven t he option ~~pay tax i n mlney and being liable t o milita r y service 
like a ~ burgher qr Boer farmer .... _> 
~~ J l:'his meeting¥ is importan¥ as showing t he desire of t he BOfr i 

leaders to seek justification of their land claims in tlte expre~~~ rfli 
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admisiion, a¢ reement o~ declaration of th that all the land 
formerly devhstated by Mzilikas i r~now t~ by ri ht of conquest. 

~ uch a~BRMBRX admission, agreement or declaration~as tantamount to a 
~. ti£e ee It gave the Boers the ri3ht, therefore, to ragard tle African 

· ·,v\~~ tr es as t; air subjects, or tennants, and to taA: them in labour or money 
d~~Monts1iiwa therefore, having chosen the In tter was matrlbI placed upon the . 
\~ ~ ' footing of a burgher and m~~~liable to military service although this ~a 

was implicitly in conflict ~the terms of the recently concluded Sand 
River Convention, and oer tradition which frowned at military alliance 
between black and white. 

/ I f ~ ~:h. e&Ii:aA-
r I t wasA to bat ess Potgieter' s l1roclama tion issued in 1837af!tll~xKlm~iliat t of Mzilika 2S i tha t1al1 btu the "terri tory which Mzilikas :J. was forced to aba

ndon was forfietdd to the Boer emigrants, such territory being the whole 
of the present Transvaal, about ~ mf the northern ~ half of 

~ 
the present Free State,o/all southern Bechuanaland westward to the Kgala 
gare except the district of the Batlhaping 

Aftwr t he ratification of the ~and River Bonventipn by the Volksraad 
(March 1852) the emigrant Boers advanced further justifivation of their 

I}I right to the land by declarinG that the Convention lwd granted them un-
( I disputed ownership of all territory north of the Vaal, and that they were 
~d~left at liberty to fix! the western and eastern borders of their country 
~' -r-" hence known as the South African Republic. ~XKaM±Ng An unbaissed read
I lng of the Conventlon seems to confirm this view. 
I equity and moralit~ 
f\ / { Irrespective of the Dutch- Boer clai s and the Native -A~n admissions 
" however, the d~llcate question of x±xJxx~Eixx ' is - If you disposs -

es a robber of xXmti stolen goods, do the goo~s become yours, or must 
they.: revert to their original owner? j(.-'1=--~&-M~ if ~ ... ~ t1U..-~ c{. 

I&- ~pj!:i~, d~ ~ .la...vJ.. tt~ ~ t~ l k 
Abolht this time the South African Republic launqed ~ the campaign of 
disarmament of African tribes . It was but natura l that a small ~ 
Boer community of 5,000 familes north of the Vaal, surrounded by tens 
of thousands of black whom they considered their natural enemies, should 
feel uneasy and insecure, e~ul:4xwltl1J:nx.t~i:~luuJt'lnllil 
BYtriRruuJ..s.x:tl!lat.tXxm:IltJg:XJdx:t~lmUIlixI!IBg3DlXXJILix.t!IlltXWl![mIXKl'f;lli~~Il
~. ~ f~enBoer leaders remembered the conflict of the Xhosas with 
primitive weapos against the ~uropeans for t hree - quarters of a century 
commencing in 1779, and realised the immeasurabl~ superiority of gi~BKrmw 
~he gun to the assegai as demonstrated by the emigrant Boer victory over 
the Wmtebele at Vegkop in 1837 . Now they were constantly receiving clear 
~mwx:tEH evidences that many African tribes possessed fi~R~ or were 
acquiring firearms, and the recent defeat of the British ~kB at Vier
voey (30th June 1851) by the similarly arnled Basot ho urged them to take 
immediate steps, if they were to survive, not only to make it imposs'ible 
for Afrioans to acquiDe guns and powder , but to capture those (weapons) 
already in their(African!' ) possession. 

Soon after the signing of the Sand River Convention, therefore, COmM
Gen XENiBW And~ies Pretorius broached the matter to High Commissioner 
Sir George Cathcart. He complained that English hunters and traders going 
northward to Bechuanaland, Ngamiland and the Zambesi by the Trader!i or 
Missionary Road along the western border of the S. A.Republic were in the 
habit of supplying African tribes with firearms in defiance of the provi~ 
sions of the Sand River Convention. He asked that they should be compelle 
to go through ¥otchefstroom to check this. This however proved imprac t ic
able, and the trade in firearms, depen9-!y.g as it did on barter for ivory 
and cattle was impossible to control, ~ went merrily on . 
The S.A.Republic made a move, firs~gainst the Bapedi of Sekwati at the 
Lulu Mountains 9August 1852) . Whe~ were eased of thousands of cattle and 
sheep, the few guns and rounds of ammunition they had. in their possession 
and they lost thousands of men, women and children, killed or starved to 
death. 

The second move was aginst the Bakgatla of Mosielele on the Marico, 
which involved an attack on the Bakwena of Sechele, and that again a 
quarrel with Montshiwa. 
The accusations were, against 
1.Mosielele:~, that though he had been paying the Labour Tax, he was now 
astrann,/' and declined to do so any longer 

l~) b~Il1s people had become troublesome as cattl~~ fCf1G.,~ 
c . l~ '.ie probably had some guns and ammuni :tiO~~""-~~~. -J.,.~rM'~~:" 
I ',~ tlv ed e S. A e ub Y et g s ng 

he f er n J . ' 
e p ote ing t - ebel ..,YlO:S~ 
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2. Sechele:t t hat he had flagrantly de ied the S.A. ~epub lic by/ abetting, 

shelterAng ~ndhprotecting the rebel Mosiele and his people. 
jJg~~· .e~~ ~""" 

(b)~Was setting up a claim to independence ~ . 
(c )1I~\:f~d an a p.bundant store of guns and ammunition- about·.' 

IJ"pl-k500 guns 
S Montshiwa~~Had d~~obeyed the orders of Commandant ¥ieter Scholtz 

(b~was ,setting up a claim of independence • 
(c~~XRX tribe conducted cattle lifting on an extensive 

scale. 
The common charge of cattle lifting was made against all African tribes, 
and this nearly always l ed to a skirmish, if not war. There is no reason 
to douby- that in the majority of cases such thefts did in fact take place 
because in African traditi on, t o rob your natural enemy of his cattle was 
not considered a crime. It wasa normal thing for bands of young men to go 
out to 'gaap' or capture tihe cattle of Boer emigrants. It was not consid
ered as theft but rather as confiscatio~ the unde r lying psychological 
sanc on being an assumed state 0 war, and an expert cattle thief w~s 
regarded as somethinnf a hero. Such were TJ.homedi !'i!ake;etla and 1V1okoto 
M ntshosi a~~~)1~ r ong ; , i" /dc2ilvc<.",,, - - ~ 
~~~negle~A~~~ th a our tax, and the claim of independence w~e have 

noticed as a natural development of self confidence and a feeling of 
security where first theee was apprehension and ~ diffidence. 

The tribes often made counter accusation of cattle theft against the emig 
gnant farmers, but oulc1Jnot of course t:oJ.,IQw th~ ~l2Q8~ right into the farmj 
for fear of their lives T -whereas a sB50~u~pO~t~a1~a ~attle was regarded 
by ,the whites as proof positive of their being stolen byl the village= to \.\"" 
which it led • ) ~~ ~ 

The possession of firearms and ammunition ,by the tribes, while 
essentially true, was exaggerated in t~e suspicious mind of the whites. 
~K~BXRBX~ While every man desired to have a gun and gunpowder, 
these were never possessed by the tribes in nearly the proportion that 
it was imagined, nor were they neccessarily acquired for military purpose 

~
ith orders ~ ) . 

In any case Commandan Scholtz set out f rom Klein Marico with a commando 
of 300 to 400 burghers 0 arrest Mosielele who had fled to Sechele for' 
protection, and if Sechele refused to surrender him, to attack Sechele. 
Before leaving Scholtz sent ~a this letter -~gEtBf~~u 
aaIlJCl!iJauJXtU!IJXlmaN!llml to Montshiwa:, ,beinB rJ[~~ 
placed on the footing of a burgher, Gr was liable to military service: 
Chief Montshiwa: You are hereby commanded to send immediately 20 mxm 
armed men on horseback and provided with victuals for a fortnight to ass-
ist us in punishing Sechele." I am etc J:'.E.Szholtll : Comd." . 
Tp ., this, Montshiwa replied from Lotlhakane -1o"As I am responsible to God 
and man for what I, or people under my command do, ere I can accede to 
~our %B~X orders, please first distinctly to inform me what the sin Zm 
phfs:D unto death of Sechele is? (\1~1 r 
Connnandant Scholtz ~i: i n ~h dudgeon wrote back:"As you have fi4i 
thus refused to obey my orders, I shall settle with you after my return /' ! 
from Sechele." ' _ . 
~ ~~ then-proceeded to pimawe, and a~ trying to p~rsuade Sechele~ 

/ to xwnt:icl hand up MosieleleA t submit to the s,uzerainty of the S.~l 
R public~ . . '. ~ee, he attacked Sechele t s to~ 
~nd captured ense bo~ty and 48 guns, besides taking 250 women and Chi 
dren as ri~ne~smo ~d.9f, however ~he e~y soon released. or had redeem d 

~::ill_ng a :: ut"-TO m~iij{yrJ!. an while l{e remainder wer~ 'apprenticed, .' 

- ~1J ? 
It is a fact, howev»r, that the commandeering or forcible e ant 
of Montshiwa's people for unpaid labour among t¥e emigrant . teh farmers 
was one of t he constant complaints of the chief. 
Scholtz then proceeded to the ~akwena zapital of Dimawe o On requesting 
Sechele to hand up Mosielele , he was tOld-"Who would have Mosielele ,must 
come and take him out of my stomach. liOn trying to persuade Sechele to 
suhscribe to the suzerainty of the S.A. Republic, ~Kfx~~ as 
being the cause of his survival and his wealth by its annihilation of 
Mzilikazi, Sechele answered-"I was placed here ~g. and made king by God 
and not by the Boers.". Available evidence from both sides seems to show 
that Scholtx exercised a remarkable amount of patience on this occasimn. 
Ultimately/ he attacked Sechele's town. There was a brisk- skirmish ,on XEa 
Monday the 30th Aug, in which the akwena sustained about 100 casualties, 
and the oers 4~o nine ( Theal L834-54. p.51~). The Bakwena were dislodged 
from their ridges and fled to the Kgalagare desert. G c( 
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perpetuated 1n their progeny. d th order being Ratlou . Tahidi, 
akgctla, Scl ka , apulana , repre ente t present by their 

offspring 1n oshete , ant hi a, hetlhu , 'roroka and atlabf;l, 
respectively_ 

GY: ent hi s born in or bount th 

------------------------year 1 15 the yo ~ the f mous ba ~tle of terlpp ieh ene,omp as 
-d be fall of p leon. The ~onth s prob bly.Au s-t-.- The 
d t e is arr~ved t by refercno to the ver e age of tontshi ~a ' s 

regiment or e- group or moph to ~ , ~he 7ant a , ho were born 
" I ~ 

betweon 1812 and 1817 and erc ini 1 ted into manhood in 1832 . 
ontshi being chief ' son -woul, be among the youngest of 

hie group at the tiro of in~ , ; tion . T ,e date is la~ arrived 
at by c011atio~ of f mous events in th,o:),j±stdry of the Tahidi 

nd other branches of the :Barolo g tribe auch as the in vaalon 
of the nthatisi hordes cd the sack 0'£ Khunwana by the 
atebe1e; a1 0 by the e timate of raveller like mil Holub 
nd mi s io~ari s like John 

The eat king T u 

death bout the ye r 1760. 
olong h d died arrior ' s 

In spite of aoe aional hi~1ngs-oft 
from t he mother tribe owing to differences nd disput" a about 
suocession , the numerous nd po erful iarolor.g tribe had, 
durin m nT ears of s outh ard igr tion cd intor- trib 1 lars 

mostly kept together eomp ct body 0 lng 81logi noo to 
one kin t do - to the time of T u, 14th or 15th d scent from 
orolong the tr ditional nd h 1f- thical founder of tho tri o . 

Tau s a rrior , and hen bo ied at Taun 
about tho ye r 1760 a e ioh h d in piro amo6 the 
surrounding triboD c e to sudden end, nd one the rose 
to oh ke off t he irksome yoke of t heir Earolon overlord . 

Und ~ t e com ar t1v 1 ~ d rdhip of thufa -
Tau ' s yo~ng r brother nd ro nt for Tau ' sons, the olon 

tI41~~ fled/ b fore th ir nemi s from one eno ent to. another 
until th y c to thqir for er bode - Setl ole bout 1770 , 
hich they de th ir perm ent ho e . ith axt rn 1 ngor 

ro oved, internal dis e ion rose . r sulting 10 the br aking 
~ . . 

up of the tribe into five s etion 6 ch .0' ,_ 0 ;l.edgiDg on 
nother of tho £1.6 SOD of Tau s its '1fing.~ .The e 
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